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Welcome to the 44th
edition of CAMRA-Angle,
the quarterly publication of
the Sunderland and South
Tyneside Branch of the
Campaign for Real Ale.
CAMRA HQ have recently
launched a Revitalisation
Project, seeking the
opinions of the 178,000
members as to the future
of the organisation.
Information is available
online at
https://revitalisation.camra
.org.uk/
Consultation meetings are
also taking place
throughout the country.
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The next meeting in our
region is at the Voodoo
Rooms, Darlington on 1st
October 2016.
For those of you puzzling
over the image selected
for this issue’s front
cover, we reproduce a
smaller version here. In
celebrating the awards
made to The Dun Cow,
Sunderland in Pub
Design Awards (see
centre page feature), we
share just a small detail of
the elaborate, decorative
woodwork on the top of
the superb bar-back.

If you haven’t managed to
visit the Dun Cow since its
restoration, you should!

1, Gadwall Road
Houghton-le-Spring DH4 5NL
Telephone: (0191) 584 8844 Email: admin@dmbc.org.uk
www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Members Matter
EDITOR

Sid Dobson
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

EDITOR

Robin Sanderson
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

ADVERTISING

David Brazier / Robin
Sanderson
Ads01@sst.camra.org.uk
Rates for advertisements:
Full page: £90.00
Half page: £60.00
Quarter page: £40.00

FANCY YOURSELF AS A WRITER
WE are always on the lookout for
real ale related stories to be used
in the CAMRAANGLE. They can be
historical or current, locally-based
or involving travel to exotic locations such as Middlesbrough,
Montreal, Moscow or Morpeth,
for example.

LETTERS
HAVE you got opinion on the pub
or beers available in our branch
area, or on any other matter? Get
writing now, and let our readers
know what you think.

CONTACT US
WE welcome comments and
drinkers. They can be emailed
to
our
editor
at
Magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk, or
posted to the following address:
Sid Dobson, 39 Brodie Close,
Whiteleas, Tyne & Wear, NE34
8LB.

Latest figure show that there are 579 members in the
Sunderland and South Tyneside Branch of CAMRA.
The Annual Octoberfest will be held at the Bonded
Warehouse from 6th - 8th October 2016.

Thanks for having us
Thanks go to the Steamboat, South Shields, The Museum
Vaults, Sunderland and The Marine, South Shields for
hosting recent Branch meetings.
Thanks also to The Steps, Washington for hosting the
inaugural “Town Social Meeting” for members living in

In this issue…
In this issue, read about:
● Pub News
● Featured pub: The Steps, Washington
● Brewery News
● CAMRA Revitalisation Project Meeting in Newcastle
● Chairman’s Choice: some of Branch Chairman
Michaell Wynne’s favourite hostelries
● Branch visit to Roosters Brewery - Steven Clough and
David Brazier
● National Pub Design Awards Presentation - Dun Cow
● All about Casque Mark - Ken Paul
● Pub Walk 2: Marsden to South Shields - Ken Paul
● North East Micro Pubs - Ken Paul
● Breweries in the Sunshine State - Alan and Sandra
Wilson visit Florida
● Gluten Free Ale - is there a solution for real ale loving
sufferers of Coeliac disease. Robin Sanderson
explores the possibilities.
● Regional News
● Ken Paul’s Pub Quiz
● Picture Puzzle Page

****
CAMRAANGLE is published by the Sunderland & South Tyneside Branch of
CAMRA © 2003 . Views or comments
expressed in this publication may not be
necessarily those of the Editor or of
CAMRA.

Please support our advertisers - they make our magazine
a possibility

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Alum Advert

Amazing views from
the beer garden

14 Real Ales!
Yes! !14!!!

MARSTON’S
NORTH EAST REGION
CASK ALE PUB
THIS AWARD IS
PRESENTED TO THE

ALUM ALE HOUSE
FOR OUTSTANDING
CELLAR MANAGEMENT
AND
CASK ALE QUALITY

Join us on Facebook

Ferry Landing,
SOUTH SHIELDS

www.sst.camra.org.uk

CASK MARQUE
The Alum Ale House
achieved 100% grade
across all categories

CAMRA-Angle 44
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Pub News
The Lambton Worm in
Sunderland is one of 3 JD
Wetherspoon pubs in the
region up for sale.
The Avenue in Roker now
has 6 hand pumps.
The Old Ships Inn in East
Rainton is now Angelo's
Trattoria.
Recent meet the brewer/
takeovers to report are:
● Anarchy, at the
Steamboat and Dun
Cow, Sunderland ,
● Two by Two at the
Ship Isis and
● Cromarty/Credence/
Tempest at the Ivy
House.
On the afternoon of 14
March, there were 52
different real ales
available in Sunderland
city centre from 17
different breweries. The
most seen beer was
Credence Pale from
Amble in Northumberland.
In East Boldon, Sleepers
is now under new
management and has
been renamed “Beggars
Bridge”. Real ale is now
available. The new name
is in fact a reference to an
old name for this location,
right next to East Boldon
Metro Station.

Michael Wynne presents the 2015 Branch Pub of the
Year Award to Kath Brain, manageress and staff at
The Steamboat, South Shields.
In South Shields The
Wouldhave has lost the
services of Bar Manager
Craig Bolton, who has
moved on to another pub
in the Wetherspoons
chain. Craig played a
major part in the
resurgence of real ale at
The Wouldhave over the
last year, and in wishing
him well, we also trust that
the high standards he set
can be maintained.
Also in South Shields we
are pleased to report that
The Marine now has two
hand-pulls, and, ssshhhh,
there is just a possibility
that the number might be
increased to three. The
Marine is now serving
food, as mentioned in the
feature article in the last
issue of CAMRA-Angle.

www.sst.camra.org.uk

Society for the
Preservation of Beer
from the Wood (SPBW)
North East News
In March, we returned to
South Shields for our
meeting in the Steamboat.
On the day, there were
also beers from the wood
in the Wouldhave and the
Marine. This was a first for
Wetherspoons and we
feature in the latest
Wetherspoons News.
The recent holiday
weekend saw a festival of
beers from the wood at
the Oddfellows in North
Shields. As well as being
local CAMRA pub of the
year, the Steamboat is
also SPBWNE pub of the
season.
The next meeting is at the
Museum Vaults on
Saturday 18 June.

CAMRA-Angle 44
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Four real ale pumps ever
changing!
Always a choice of two light
and two dark ales, including
locally brewed as well as
established favourites.
Family and Dog Friendly
Cosy lounge with real fires
OPENING TIMES
Monday - Thursday open from 4-00
Friday open from 3-00
Saturday & Sunday open from 12-00

Live Music

Tuesday in the candle lit bar open mic from 9-00
Friday in the lounge BUSKERS from 9-00
Dun Cow,Seaton Village, Seaham, Co.Durham SR7 0NA
Tel: 0191 5131133
www.sst.camra.org.uk
Facebook: Duncow Seaton-Village

CAMRA-Angle 44
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The Steps - Washington
A blackboard lists the available
ales and conveniently shows
strength and cost. Also available are 2 pint take away cartons to enjoy some real ale at
home.

Situated in the picturesque
Washington Village, this small
hidden gem of a pub was
opened in 1894 as the Spout
Lane Inn, when Spout Lane
was a major thoroughfare between New Washington (now
Concord) and the Village.
When Washington was designated a New Town, Spout
Lane was cut in half by a new
dual carriageway ( the A1231
Sunderland Highway ) and so
the pub was renamed The
Steps in 1976.
The pub is a free house and
was once a Sir John Fitzgerald's establishment, now part
of the Greene King group.
The small, comfortable single
room lounge bar, with friendly
staff and locals, is divided into
two drinking areas. Old photos
of Washington adorn the walls.

number of handpulls from 3
to 5 with regularly changing
beers; usually from local breweries such as Mordue, Maxim
and Consett. There are also
ales from further afield on offer
with occasional appearances
of ales from Cross Bay brewery in Morecambe..

The beers are well kept and
appreciated by the locals who
get through about 3 casks a
week. They are good value
and sometimes one may be
offered at a reduced price.

Mine host, Gary McClelland
has been running the pub
since 2004 and is a keen supporter of real ale. In recent
times he has increased the

There is a small outside drinking area at the rear of the pub.
There is a domino club and a
dartboard but the pub is too
small for a pool table. Quiz
nights are held on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
each with a free hot supper. At
weekends live music is sometimes featured and the pub is
available for functions if required.
The Steps featured in the
Washington 50th Real Ale Trail
and made a welcome return to
the CAMRA Good Beer Guide
in 2016..
It is well worth seeking out this
little pub to enjoy the location
and sample the excellent
range of beers that are on offer.
Getting there :Catch bus 86 from the Town
Centre to the Village Green,
then 2 minutes walk north up
Spout Lane.
Or from Concord Bus Station
its a 15 minute walk south
down Spout Lane
Note :- opening hours are
3.30pm–11pm Mon - Fri,
Noon – 11pm Saturday,
Noon – 1030pm Sunday.

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Brewery News
MAXIM BREWERY
BLO: Ian Monteith-Preston
Maxim Brewery have been brewing all six
of their regular beers (Double Maxim,
Samson, Wards, Lambtons, Swedish
Blonde and Maximus) plus several
seasonal specials.New seasonal beers
out recently included:
American Pride IPA 5.2%, an old
favourite.
Boxing Hare 4.1%, now a traditional
Easter brew with chocolate flavours
Hapi Pale Ale 5.0%, brewed with NZ
Pacifica & Waimea hops.
American Amber 4.4% a brand new
beer using amber malts & American
Palisade hops.
Coffee Porter 4.5% first out last year to
rave reviews.
Dark Side 5.0%, a new dark beer using
Fuggles & Chinook hops.
Seasonal beers due soon, to watch out
for include:
Royal Toast 4.0%. To celebrate the
Queens 90th Birthday. A golden ale with
English Goldings, Fuggles & Crysral
Malts, light hop & biscuit flavours.
Oystercatcher 5.8%, a black IPA back
again as very popular. Using 5 malts & 3
hops
.Euro Stars 4.2% Pale Ale brewed to
celebrate Euro 2016. Using a variety of
European hops, slightly dry with a hint of
truffle.
In other news:
Simcoe Kid has been added to a new
range of bottled beers that includes
Swedish Blonde and American Pride.
All currently available in the Brewery
shop alongside usual bottled beers
The shop is usually open Tues-Friday,
12:00-17:30, Brewery telephone number
for enquiries is 0191-584-8844

News of a new brewery!! Beers from
Arbier Brewing Company were recently
launched at McConnells Gin and Ale
House in Jarrow. Beers are currently
being brewed at Castle Eden Brewry
whilst premises are being sought in
South Tyneside. More in our next issue.

WASHINGTON’S HIDDEN GEM
5 EVER CHANGING CASK ALES.
IN THE 2016 GOOD BEER GUIDE.
QUIZ NIGHTS : TUES, WEDS &
THURS FROM 9 PM WITH FREE
HOT SUPPER.
Functions catered for.
We are open :
Mon - Fri 3.30pm - 11pm
Sat Noon - 11pm
Sun Noon - 10.30pm
47 Spout Lane , Washington, NE38 7HP
Tel :- 0191 4170733

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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CAMRA Revitalisation:
Newcastle Meeting

Left to right: Michael Wynne, Chairman of Sunderland & So.Tyneside
Branch,Tim Page, CAMRA Chief Executive, Colin Valentine, Chairman of
CAMRA, Ian Lee, Chairman, Tyneside & Northumberland Branch, David
Brazier, N.E. Regional Director and Ken Davie, Member of the National Exec.

On Saturday 14th May
CAMRA held its first
Revitalisation meeting in
our region at the Stand
Comedy Club in
Newcastle.

people join CAMRA, and
for whom do we think
CAMRA should be
campaigning?

This was a chance for
CAMRA members to voice
their opinions regarding
which direction the
campaign will follow in the
next 5-10 years.

The event was hosted by
CAMRA Chief Executive
Tim Page, and CAMRA
nationally was also
represented by Chairman
Colin Valentine, and Ken
Davies from the National
Executive.

About 50 of us discussed
such aspects as to why

These meetings will be
held throughout the

www.sst.camra.org.uk

country over the next few
months, and your next
chance to attend a
meeting in our area is on
the 1st October at The
Voodoo Café in
Darlington.
To attend these meetings
you must be a CAMRA
member, so if you are not
a member, why not take
advantage of the offer on
the inside back page of
this publication?

CAMRA-Angle 44
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Chairman’s Choice - Michael Wynne shares some of his favourite pubs
One of the great things
about being active in
CAMRA is that you get to
go to places that you
wouldn't normally get to
and discover some
excellent pubs along the
way. Here are some
personal favourites.
1. Junction, Castleford:
The only pub in the UK
where all cask beers are
served from wooden
barrels. Nine handpumps
serve a range of local
beers. Wooden casks
owned by the pub are
filled by both local brewers
and those from further
afield. A basic working
man's boozer that looks as
if the interior dates from
the early 20th century but
is all the work of the
current owners and is only
5 years old. Excellent
value for money. All keg
products and bottled beers
are from Samuel Smiths. A
very warm welcome from
the locals and the owners
2. Junction, Baildon: We
discovered this pub on a
weekend visit to Bradford
Beer Festival about 10
years ago. There have
been a couple of changes
of ownership but the pub
continues to thrive. There
are normally 6 real ales
available including the
nearby Saltaire Brewery
and their own Junction
Brewery in the pub cellar.

The pub is on the junction
of Otley Road and the
road to Ilkey Moor.
Tommy, the licensee
remembers each time we
visit and a warm welcome
is always assured.
3. King's Head, Carlisle:
The ‘Napper’ as it is
known locally claims to be
the oldest pub in the
Border City and on Fisher
Street just behind the old
town hall and close to the
Lanes shopping centre. It
has always sold real ale
and is a permanent outlet
for Silloth based Yates'
brewery. It has undergone
a recent refurbishment
and offers guest beers but
with excellent Yates' at
less than £3, who needs
anything more? And with
excellent local butchers
Pioneer and Cranston's
also on Fisher Street, it is
the must visit place in
Carlisle
4. Cavens Arms,
Dumfries: Dumfries is
only a twenty minute train
journey from Carlisle and
the burgh has much to
offer pubwise as well as
the marvellous TB
Watson's whisky shop.
Our favourite bar is
located on Buccleuch
Street close to the River
Nith. From the outside, it
looks like a restaurant but
there is a bar area where
you can enjoy a pint or

www.sst.camra.org.uk

two. There are 6 real ales
from Scotland and south
of the border at very
reasonable prices (
Carlisle prices rather than
Edinburgh or Glasgow).
5. Brown Cow, Keighley:
On the edge of Keighley
town centre, this pub is
two houses knocked
together to form the pub. A
former Timothy Taylor pub
but now owned freehold
by Barry and Carol. The
two roomed pub offers
Taylor's Golden Best,
Boltmaker (still called Best
Bitter here!), Landlord and
a couple of guests. The
pub is immaculately clean
and is one of the most
welcoming pubs and we
always make a point of
visiting when in the area.
6. Marble Arch,
Manchester: Close to
Manchester’s Northern
Quarter, the pub is the
home of Marble Brewery
(the enlarged Brewery is
under the nearby railway
arches). The vault has a
slightly sloping floor and
incredibly ornate tiled
walls and ceiling. Beers
are from Marble, including
my favourite Marble
Ginger and a number of
guests. Hearty food
including hotpot and an
excellent range of cheeses
are available.

CAMRA-Angle 44
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ABranch
BranchTrip
Triptoto Rooster’s
ROOSTERSBrewery
Brewery
On Saturday
28th May 2016, a
group of members
of the Sunderland
and South
Tyneside Branch
made a visit to
Roosters
Brewery,
Knaresborough, to
present them with
Branch Chairman Michael Wynne presents *** Fozard with
the award for Beer of the Festival 2015
the 2015 Beer of
the Festival
award. The winning beer
and Tom Fozard of
The brewery was
was ‘Baby Faced
Roosters.
established in 1993 by
Assassin’.
Sean & Alison Franklin
Some much appreciated
initially producing just 8
We were given a
sampling of their ales
barrels a week. with the
splendid welcome at the
followed, along with a
success of their beers
brewery and received
tour round the brewing
they have won many
great hospitality from Ian
facilities.
awards. They have also
recently upgraded their

*** Fozard pulls a pint of Highway Fifty One

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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equipment in the last 2
years. On site they have
a small brewing kit which
they use for their
experimental beers.
Last year they brewed
179,401 gallons, 33
different beers. They
have 45 different
varieties of hops
available to use, and last
week they packaged
5265 cans (accurate as
of 30/05/2016).

Branch Trip to Rooster’s Brewery

After a couple of
invigorating hours in the
brewery, we then
sampled the wellappointed hostelries of
Knaresborough
alongside our guide,
CAMRA Brewery Liaison
Officer Alan Pounder.

www.sst.camra.org.uk
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Dun Cow Presentation
The Dun Cow in Sunderland's city centre
scooped two awards in the National Pub
Design Awards 2015 , which are run by the
Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) in
association with Historic England and the
Victorian Society.
It was crowned the winner in both the
Refurbishment and Conservation categories.
Author of the Judges Report, Professor Steven
Parissien, said: "CAMRA has been at the
forefront of initiatives to protect our best pubs
from demolition or inappropriate conversion.
Now the latest Pub Design Award winners show
that there's lots of life left in this much-loved
national treasure. These awards boast the most
diverse and inspirational range of pub buildings
we've judged in the history of the competition."

The beautifully restored

CAMRA members from across the country
gathered at the Dun Cow for the presentation of
these prestigious awards. For The Dun Cow,
Paul Callaghan, reperesenting owners the MAC
Trust, and manager Chris Wright were on hand
to receive the award from Professor Parissien.

The Award Winners
Refurbishment Award:
The Dun Cow,
Sunderland
CAMRA/Historic England Conservation Award:
The Dun Cow,
Sunderland
Conversion to Pub Use:
The Chief Justice of the Common Pleas,
Keswick
New Build Award:
The Admiral Collingwood,
Ilfracombe
Joe Goodwin Award:
The Bevy, Bevendean,
Brighton

www.sst.camra.org.uk

bar back at the Dun Co

w
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CASK MARQUE - Ken Paul
Each cask ale in the pub is
tested for temperature,
appearance, aroma and taste.
The maximum score possible
per sample of beer is 20, 5
being the top mark per
category. In order to pass,
each sample must score at
least 16 out of 20.
For example, the perfect
temperature score of 5 is
given for beers in the range 10
– 14 degrees C. Anything
warmer, or colder gets less
marks. A beer with a tainted
aroma and taste gets no
marks, but full house is given
for an appetising aroma and
excellent taste.

Outside some pubs you may
have noticed a symbol as
depicted above and wondered
what it meant. Well it is the
symbol of a non profit
organisation called Cask
Marque.
Based in Colchester and
founded in 1997, with the aim
of improving the quality of
cask conditioned beer in pubs.
It is funded by corporate
members including UK
brewers and pub chains. An
award is made to the licensee
if he or she serves the “perfect
pint”.
Pubs have to join the scheme
and are visited unannounced
by an independent assessor
twice a year. Usually visits are
summer and winter, to check
the equipment can cope with
both warm and cold
temperatures .

The certificate that is awarded
to the pub for a pass should
be displayed and includes a
QR code.

www.sst.camra.org.uk

This can be used in
conjunction with an App that
can be downloaded onto a
tablet or smartphone. The App
is quite useful as one feature
shows on a map pubs with the
Cask Marque Accreditation.
This can be used when
planning any trips outside the
local area. Once in the pub,
seek out the certificate and
QR code, scan it in as a
reminder that you have visited
the pub. It will show green
instead of blue (pictured)*
Scan more barcodes to win
prizes.
The website and the App have
many other useful features
which can be found here :cask-marque.co.uk
* The pub shown is Henglers
Circus, Sauchiehall Street
Glasgow.

CAMRA-Angle 44
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CAMRA- ANGLE PUB WALKS: No 2 Marsden and South Shields
This is the second in a series
of walks in the branch area,
taking in countryside and the
coast. . The pub visits are
of course optional but this will
be a good opportunity to have
a drink somewhere where you
may not normally frequent.

The start is in Marsden and
The Marsden Inn.

How to get there is detailed at
the end.

After about 20 minutes The
Bamburgh can be seen on
the left. Enter the pub either
through the gap on its left
hand side or into the pub
garden at the front.

No 2 - Walking distance app 3
miles – mostly along the
Coast Road This follows the
closing stages of the Great
North Run, so perhaps best
avoided when this event takes
place.
The map below shows the
second half of the walk as the
first is straightforward.

Leaving the pub, head down
the hill towards the coast,
cross the Coast Road then
turn left towards South
Shields.

Suitably refreshed, cross back
over the main road and
continue towards South
Shields.
The next pub is the New
Crown, again on the left. This
should take about 10 minutes.

After a break in the New
Crown cross over Mowbray
Road and walk along Bents
Park Road, keeping the park
on your right. At the end of
this road , cross over Beach
Road and enter Marine Park.
Walk through the park and exit
where you see The Marine
Pub, the last pub of this walk.
Head along Ocean Road to
get to the Town Centre for
more pubs or public transport
home
How to get there:Marsden Buses 7,8,10,
E1,E2,E6 from South Shields ;
buses E1, E2,E6 from Sunderland. There is a bus 516 which
follows the route along the
Coast Road for those that
wish to cheat.

.

The Marine (Finish)

Town Centre

.

New Crown

© 2016 Google

From Marsden Inn ( start) and

www.sst.camra.org.uk
The Bamburgh
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North East Micropubs - Ken Paul
You may recall in the winter
issue of CAMRA Angle
an
article about Micro
Pubs in Kent. This “sequel” looks at the three
such pubs I have visited in
our region. In all there are
no TVs, loud music or gaming machines; the emphasis is quality ale and
conversation.
1.

The Rat Race –
Hartlepool.

The Rat Race is the first
micro pub I have visited;
actually three times all in
2013. It opened in 2009
and is housed in an old taxi
Office in Hartlepool Station.
This is an amazing place
and some would argue that
there isn’t any need to go
anywhere else in town, just
stay here and enjoy the
well-kept beers on offer.
If you are looking for somewhere to drink fizzy beer
and lager, don’t bother
coming here. They thankfully don’t sell it.
This pub has no bar, there
isn’t room. Each customer

gets personal table service,
with drinks appearing from
a small kitchen. Four real
ales are on at all times. The
beers of the day are displayed on a chalk board
with the ABV and the price.
They also serve cider and
perry, wine by the glass
and Belgian bottled beers.
Being on Hartlepool Station
platform, this is a great
place to start, or end a pub
crawl. I am sure some punters wouldn’t mind missing a
train either!
For details of current beers
and opening times check
the Rat Race website.
2.

The Split Chimp Newcastle

The Split Chimp is another
railway micro pub, being
located in an arch under
the train tracks near
Newcastle Central Station.
Named after the wedge that
is put under a cask of ale to
tip it (although why that
would be called a split
chimp I’ve no idea).
Anyhow, I called in for the
first time towards the end of
www.sst.camra.org.uk

last year. The place is small
but comfortable. There are
padded stools and benches
either side of 3 wooden
barrels that act as tables.
There are a few seats outside.
The pub has three handpulls and a keg font on the
short bar. In front and under the bar is an extensive
bottled beer fridge. The actual casks are behind the
bar cloaked in cooling jackets, meaning the beer is
served at the perfect temperature. When I ordered
my pint I was actually
asked if I was a CAMRA
member and offered 10%
discount. This is the first
time I have ever been
asked directly as most pubs
who do offer this have to be
asked first
One feature I particularly
like is the large board occupying the door of the beer
stock room cupboard. It is
covered in details of all the
beers, bottled beers and
wine. Importantly, all prices
are shown in clear view, not
hidden away or stuck on a
wall in tiny print. The next
beers to be on are also indicated.

walk from the Bus Station so a handy calling
off point for a pub crawl.
(or to stay there!).
There is no bar, drinks
being served directly
from casks in a “cold
room”

There is an upstairs area
with comfortable seating
with the accompaniment
of the occasional rumble
of trains passing over.
Good beer, clear pricing,
CAMRA discount, what’s
not to like? This is Newcastle first micropub and
a welcome addition to
the city pub scene. .
3. The Station

House

– Durham.
The Station House Micro
-pub was opened by
two Durham CAMRA
members just before
Xmas 2015. This former
furniture store is located
at the foot of the road
from Durham Station. It’s
also less than 5 minutes’

As a quality control, every day before opening
hours each beer and cider is sampled to ensure
in good condition. I can
voice that they are, and
can I also say if a volunteer is needed to do this
sampling, let me know
please.
A special beer was produced for the pubs opening by the Hop & Cleaver
pub/brewery in Newcastle. Called Station
House Porter, this has
been made available on

an occasional basis. As
the pub is closed on
Mondays , new beers
are tapped ready for
Tuesday 4pm opening,
although occasionally
one or two will keep over
from the Sunday session.
The pub can accommodate up to 100 people,
with seating upstairs.
The downstairs seating
includes a couple of
small rocking chairs.
Since opening a large
blackboard has appeared, with space for
drinkers to suggest
beers and ciders.
Check the Station House
Facebook and Twitter
accounts for opening
hours and beer
availability.
.
Concluding the railway
theme, it’s worth pointing
out that a second micropub in Durham is
planned ; this time in the
train station.

Editor’s note: Since this article was written, The Split Chimp has
relocated.It is still under a railway arch, but is now to be found at Arch 7,
Westgate Road, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE1 1SA
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BreweriesCAMRA-Angle
in the 44Sunshine
State With CAMRA Angle in hand, Alan and Sandra Wilson report from Florida.

Whilst on holiday in Florida
over Easter this year we were
based in Deerfield Beach,
south of Palm Beach. This is a
place we’ve visited many
times over recent years and
each time we go back we find
there are more and more craft
beer breweries in existence.
Gone are the days when you
had little choice other than the
well known ‘Bud’ and ‘Bud
Light’ type beers.
Some years back we were
even asked by an American
barman after he noted our accent “Hey what you doing
over here drinking our weak
beer”.
This does not happen these
days and the enormous range
of craft beers usually start at
around 5% ABV and rise to
double that, or even higher.
Craft beer has taken off in a
big way over there. We went

to one bar with a range of 50
hand pulls, covering a full wall
(and all were working).
On this visit we actually visited three such breweries, all
very popular and very different.
The first, but not our first visit
there, was Due South in
Boynton Beach.
This was a usual brewery set
up in a unit on an industrial
estate. They have a tap room
where their favourites such as
Caramel Cream Ale, Florida
IPA and Craft American Lager
can be enjoyed, as well as
Due South speciality and pilot
brews. A few guest taps from
other Florida breweries are
also available.
This 15 barrrel brewhouse is
fired up most days to match
demand and their beers can
be found from Orlando to Key
West.

Due South Brewery

Our second visit was
Saltwater brewery on Atlantic
Avenue in Delray Beach.
They are a smaller set up who
have been going since Dec
2013.
Beers include a Bone-A-Fide
Blonde, Saltwater Wheat
Wave and an unusually lower
gravity 3.7% Locale, a popular
and well flavoured beer. This
is a good session beer for anyone wanting to stay a while
and take part in the many bar
games, both inside and outside.

CAMRA Angle at the Due South Brewery
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Breweries in the Sunshine State ( Continued)
The last was the Funky Buddha
Lounge and Brewery on North
Federal Highway, Boca Raton.
Again, a very different set up.
This has been going since 2010.
It’s a 55 gallon brew house – not
much more than its home brew
beginnings.
However, they do have a stage
area for live music and comedy.
Beers there tend to be very creative ( see right ) with names such
as Chocolate Peanut Butter Rice
Crispy Ale 4.8% and Carrot Cake
Wheat 5%, both which were very
enjoyable. Though some of their
‘sour beers’ may not have been to
every ones taste.

CAMRA Angle at Saltwater
Brewery

Funky Buddha also have a larger
brewhouse not too far away, an
impressive building with a good
range of beers.
The hand pulls are all in the shape
of a Buddha which are turned to
face the wall when the beer is no
longer available.

Craft beers are thriving in
Florida. !!

CAMRA Angle at the Funky Buddha Brewery
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Gluten Free Ale it’s not just a fad!
Robin Sanderson

It would appear that the
number of people
diagnosed as suffering
from coeliac disease has
increased in recent years.
This painful autoimmune
disease is caused by a
reaction to gluten, and
following diagnosis
requires the sufferer to
follow a gluten free diet for
life.
Gluten ( from the Latin
'gluten' : glue), is a
mixture of proteins found
in wheat, barley, rye, oats
and hybrid forms of these
grains such as spelt.
So, a real ale lover
diagnosed with the
disease faces a major
problem. Barley is one of
the essential ingredients
in real ale, and wheat
beers clearly pose an
additional threat to the
coeliac disease sufferer.
One of my close family
members, who enjoyed
drinking beer, was
recently diagnosed with
the disease and is coming
to terms with the major
changes required to her
diet. Faced with a choice
of wine, cider or distilled
spirit for her social
drinking she was not at all

happy. Initially it seemed
she was to be limited to
Estrella Damm glutenfree lager found in the
"Free From" section of
supermarket shelves.
An Internet search soon
revealed that those
limitations are not quite as
restrictive as initially
thought. Nationally there
are many bottled gluten-
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free ales available, and
there are an increasing
number of gluten-free real
ales reaching the market.
There are several
breweries in our region
which produce gluten free
cask ales.
I was fascinated to find
out how gluten - free cask
ales are brewed. Are
different ingredients
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substituted for the barley?
If not, how is the gluten
removed, and at which
stage in the brewing
process?
A conversation with staff
from the Allendale
Brewery, whose GFPA
was available at the
recent Newcastle Beer
and Cider Festival, led me
to arrange a visit to the
Brewery, in an effort to
find answers to these
questions.
Allendale Brewery is
situated near Catton in the
valley from which it takes
its name, in a building
formerly used for smelting
lead, mined from the
surrounding hills. The
current plant is only seven
months old, with a 20
barrel brewing capacity.
An experimental kit will
soon be installed for
smaller brews
The brewery has been in
operation for 10 years,
and for the last seven of
those, Head Brewer Neil
Thomas has been a
brewer there. Neil
welcomed my companion
and I to the brewery and
kindly offered to answer
my questions as well as a
few samples from the
beers in the fermentation
tanks.
First I asked why did you
start to brew gluten- free
beer?
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Neil replied that it was
because one member of
staff, Jenny Hogarth, and
his girlfriend Clare both
suffer from coeliac
disease, and therefore
they were aware of the
impact the disease had.
At first they tried to brew
ales without using barley,
using sorghum as a
substitute. Whilst Neil was
quite pleased with the
results, apart from the
beer being pink, sorghum
was much more
expensive and difficult to
source. Following these
early efforts they moved to
a method which uses all of
the normal ingredients of
beer, but which reduces
the amount of gluten
remaining in the beer to
less than 20 parts in a
million, which is the
measure for certified
gluten free ale.
It had been discovered
that Brewers Clarity,
added to the fermentation
tanks to help prevent chill
haze was also active in
breaking down the protein
strands of gluten, thereby
removing them in the
process. Samples are
taken from each batch,
and sent for testing and
certification - an added but
necessary expense.
This process has
absolutely no impact upon
the taste of the beer. Neil
drew us each a glass of
one ale, a gluten free
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American Pale Ale. It was
delicious, but before you
get too excited, the
contents of this
fermentation tank were
due to be shipped off to
Finland!
I was fascinated to learn
that because Brewers
Clarity is used in all of the
brews, that several fall
into the gluten-free
definition, but are not
marketed as such. Neil
explained that whilst beers
such as GFPA and the
bottled gluten-free beers
are sought after by
coeliacs and people
preferring a gluten-free
diet, just adding the words
to the label of a beer such
as their Mariposa may
have had a negative effect
on people not suffering
from coeliac disease who
think the ale will not taste
‘normal’.
So, if you are already a
fan of Allendale’s Pennine
Ale or Golden Plover,
you might be interested to
know that their gluten
content is well below the
accepted limit, and
therefore that you have
been drinking gluten-free
beer.
Other breweries in the
region, such as Hadrian &
Border (Grainger Pale
Ale) and Tyne Bank.
Why not try them?
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Regional News
“In April, a number of our
Branch Members made
their yearly trip to assist
our comrades in the north,
at Tyneside &
Northumberland’s
Newcastle Beer festival.
The festival lasted from
the 6th to the 9th April, and
our branch’s volunteers
threw themselves into the
proceedings with their
usual great enthusiasm,
best represented by our
own Steven Clough
winning the Volunteers’
Hat of the Festival award.

Steven Clough, winner of the Volunteers’
Hat of the Festival award.

Stockton and Darlington
Branches have also run
very successful beer
festivals during recent
weeks.
The next major CAMRA
beer festival in the North
East Region will be the
Durham Beer Festival, to
be held on 31st August to
3rd September. See the ad
on page 14 for further
details.

Canny Bevvy editor Adrian P Gray looking
cosy in his beloved Red and White

Are you getting your fair share?
If you come across a pub that fails to serve full measure, fails to
display a price list, strengths or business names, please contact
Consumer Direct on 08454 04 05 06,
http://consumerdirect.gov.uk or your local trading standard
office:
Sunderland Trading Standards
Civic Centre
SR2 7DN
5531717
consumer.advice@sunderland.gov.uk
South Tyneside Council
Town Hall & Civic Offices
Westoe Road
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Pub Quiz
All the answers are names of places
1.

Where is the most northerly test cricket ground in the world ?

2. Which river flows through Rothbury ?
3. Where is the National Library of Wales ?
4. Kelham Island Brewery is in which city ?
5. This town in North Yorkshire being the first , which is the most duplicated place
name in the world ?
6. Which band had a hit with “More Than A Feeling” in 1976 ?
7. In which county is Bury St Edmund's ?
8. Which 2002 musical film won Best Picture Oscar ?
9. Which is the most populated country in Africa ?
10. Where are Rugby League and Football played at the John Smiths Stadium ?
11. In which city is the Caledonian Brewery ?
12. Now that Pluto is no longer a planet, name the smallest planet In the Solar System
13. In which country would you find the following breweries :- Coopers, Little Creatures
and Matilda Bay ?
14. At which clubs ground did Eric Cantona launch a kung fu kick against a supporter ?
15. Which Metro Station shares its name with a West Sussex town ?
16. Snaefell is the highest point of which Island ?
17. Which Arthurian legend island was the name of a hit for Roxy Music ?
18. Name the Woody Allen romantic comedy, filmed in black and white, that was
released in 1979.
19. The film Atonement was partly filmed on which NE town seafront ?
20. What was the Beatles last recorded album ?
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Where am I?
In the Spring Issue of CAMRA-Angle, the
pictorial teaser showed a clock and a
couple of large tomes, but where would
spot them?
If you were in the bar of McConnells Gin
and Ale House, Jarrow, you could look up
to the clock
and see
also the
fascinating
collection of
large
volumes of
editions of
the Shields
Gazette.

This issue’s picture is of a feature in which
pub in our branch area?

No prizes on offer, just the self-satisfaction
gained from knowing that you are an
observant sort of individual.

Pub Quiz Answers ( In Australian)
20. Abbey Road

10. Huddersfield

19. Redcar

9. Nigeria

18. Manhattan

8. Chicago

17. Avalon

7. Suffolk

16. Isle of Man

6. Boston

15. Chichester

5. Richmond

14. Crystal Palace

4. Sheffield

13. Australia

3. Aberystwyth

12. Mercury

2. Coquet

11. Edinburgh

1. Chester Le Street

